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YEARLINGS FOR SALE
After a couple of months of frantic activity, we are coming to the end of the
yearling sales. With Christmas fast approaching, we are delighted to be able
to offer for sale a selection of well-bred yearlings which, dare we say it, would
make fantastic presents for the racing fanatics in your life!

UR FIRST offering is a bay filly by

the first-season sire Massaat out of the

Tiger Hill mare, Endless Night. This

filly was acquired as part of Goffs UK

Premier Yearling Sale, and was foaled on February

15. She is available at £15,900 (all costs included to

30.11.21)*.

Massaat produced top-class form at two, three

and four. A son of Teofilo, he finished second in the

Group 1 Dewhurst Stakes as a juvenile, chased

home Galileo Gold in the 2,000 Guineas at three,

and won the Group 2 Hungerford Stakes at four. He

looks like an exciting addition to the stallion ranks.

The dam Endless Night was unraced, but she is

an own sister to Eye Of The Tiger, a Group 2 winner

in Cologne, and Echoes Rock, a Listed winner over

a mile and a quarter who also finished second in the

Prix La Force (Group 3) at Longchamp. In the

paddocks, Endless Night has produced Deauville

Shower, a Listed-placed three-time winner in France

at three, and Ocean Sheridan, a multiple winner at

five and six furlongs.

Purchased at Goffs Orby sale, we have a chestnut

colt by Sea The Stars out of the Sir Percy mare,

Alamode. Foaled on March 12, this colt was

consigned by Staffordstown.

For many shrewd judges, Sea The Stars was the

ultimate racehorse. The winner of eight of his nine

starts, he landed six Group 1 races in a row – the

2,000 Guineas, the Derby, the Eclipse, the

Juddmonte International, the Irish Champion Stakes

and the Arc. He has proved just as successful at stud,

having produced stars such as Stradivarius, Crystal

Ocean, Harzand, Taghrooda, Sea of Class and

Teona, to name but a few.

Alamode won a valuable maiden fillies’ stakes as

a juvenile at Glorious Goodwood in 2015, and

followed First Victory home in the Group 3 Oh So

Sharp Stakes that autumn. In the paddocks, she has

produced two foals; Aletoile, an own sister to this

colt who has been placed four times this year, and

A La Francaise, by Postponed, who has shown some

promise in juvenile events in the last few weeks. She

boasts a strong catalogue page, hailing from Kirsten

Rausing’s Albanova family.

Also at Goffs Orby Sale we acquired a February 13

Sea The Stars colt out of Altesse - £56,900 (includes all costs to 30-11-21)*

O

Decorated Knight filly out of Katch Me Katie
£22,900 (includes all costs to 30-11-21)*

* No commission, profits or expenses are taken on purchase

if the horse is to be trained by Mark. The above prices are

subject to VAT. Sales companies buyer's premium included.

All horses are sold as they stand. The Purchaser is not to rely

on any physical description of the horse contained in any

sales catalogue, or any description given by Johnston Racing

or its employee as to conformation, health or soundness, but

is to rely on the Purchaser’s own examination and/or judge-

ment in relation to those matters. Title and possession will be

deemed to have passed to the Purchaser when the sale is

agreed, whether verbally or in writing, when all risk shall

pass to the Purchaser.

foal, a grey filly by Decorated Knight out of

the Danehill mare, Katch Me Katie.

Standing at the Irish National Stud,

Decorated Knight progressed steadily

throughout his career, until the son of Galileo

landed a trio of Group 1 races at the age of five,

the Jebel Hatta at Meydan, the Tattersalls Gold

Cup at the Curragh, and the prestigious Irish

Champion Stakes, the latter from a stellar field

including Eminent, Churchill and The Grey

Gatsby.

Katch Me Katie was very lightly raced, with

a Musselburgh maiden win and two placed

efforts preceding a tilt at the Sandringham

Rated Stakes at Royal Ascot, where she found

trouble in running. She is the dam of six

winners from 11 runners. These included the

Group 2 Prix Kergorlay winner, Nearly

Caught, the Group 2 Lonsdale Cup winner,

Pale Mimosa, and the Irish Cesarewitch

winner, Suailce.

At Tattersalls December Yearling Sales, we

acquired a chestnut colt by

Footstepsinthesand out of the Anabaa mare,

Antebellum. This colt, who, by the way, is

eligible for the £20,000 Tattersalls October

Book 1 Bonus, was foaled on March 28.

Footstepsinthesand, by Giant’s Causeway,

was unbeaten in three career starts. After

landing a Naas maiden, he progressed to win

the Group 3 Kilavullan Stakes at

Leopardstown,  and then, on his sole start at

three, he won the 2,000 Guineas, with Oratorio

and Dubawi among the beaten horses. At stud,

his seven Group 1 winners include

Chachamaidee.

Antebellum ran only once before being

retired to the paddocks. She has produced two

multiple winners in Monty, by Motivator,

whose seven wins in France include two Listed

events, and Victory Bond, by Medicean, who

won five races in Britain and whose official

rating peaked at 107.

At the same sale, Johnston Racing acquired

another chestnut colt by Sea The Stars, this

time out of the Hernando mare, Altesse. This

colt was foaled on April 3.

Described as ‘the perfect racing machine’ by

his trainer, John Oxx, Sea The Stars has been a

huge success at stud. His fee for 2022 is

€150,000. This colt offers would-be purchasers

a chance to acquire one of his colts for just over

a third of that amount.

Altesse was a decent racemare. Never out of

the first three in her nine career starts, she won

a Killarney maiden over 11 furlongs on her

debut and the Listed Noblesse Stakes at

Leopardstown. She was also runner-up in the

Group 3 Give Thanks Stakes at Cork. In the

paddocks, she has produced fillies by

Gleneagles and Iffraaj who have yet to race. 

Sea The Stars colt out of Alamode - £106,600 (includes all costs to 30-11-21)*
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Footstepsinthesand colt out of Antebellum 
£22,600 (includes all costs to 30-11-21)*


